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SUMMARY 

An open reading frame, denoted 0RF2, present in the replication and stabilization region of plasmid pRmeGR4a of 

Rhizobium meliloti GR4, was identified by sequence analysis. This 1068-bp 0RF2 potentially codes for a 356-amino- 

acid protein that seems to play a role in pRmeGR4a stabilization. Similarities of the ORF2-encoded protein with 

eukaryotic cytoskeletal proteins and DNA-binding proteins were found. 

The presence of large plasmids in rhizobia species is a 

common trait. Rhizobium meliloti strain GR4 carries two 

highly stable non-symbiotic plasmids in addition to the 

pSyms. Until now there is no information on the replica- 

tion and stabilization mechanisms of rhizobial plasmids 

although isolation of minimal replicons has been 

achieved (Neilan et al., 1986; Mozo et al., 1990). These 

large plasmids, that usually are considered as cryptic, are 

stably maintained both in free-living rhizobia and in sym- 

biosis. Several stabilization mechanisms have been iden- 

tified in different replicons. Some of them, the so-called 

partition mechanisms, are being extensively studied and 

involvement of proteins with similarities to cytoskeletal 

proteins has been proposed (for a review, see Williams 

and Thomas, 1992). 

Correspondence to: Dr. J. Olivares, Departamento de Microbiologia, 

Estacion Experimental de1 Zaidin. CSIC, Prof. Albareda 1, 18008 

Granada, Spain. Tel. (34-58) 121011: Fax (34-58) 129600. 

*On request, the authors will supply detailed experimental evidence for 

the conclusions reached in this Brief Note. 

Abbreviations: aa. amino acid(s); bp, base pair(s); HTH, helix-turn- 

helix; kb, kilobase or 1000 bp; nt, nucleotide(s); ori, origin of replica- 

tion; ORF, open reading frame. 
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In the course of DNA sequencing and characterization 

of the replication region of the highly stable plasmid 

pRmeGR4a (segregation rate of ~0.1% loss per genera- 

tion according to Durland and Helinski, 1987), we iden- 

tified an ORF (ORF2) with a coding capability for a 

356-aa (38.5kDa) protein (Fig. 1A). Deletions affecting 

this ORF did not abolish replication but did affect stabili- 

zation. Thus, the segregation rate of recombinant plas- 

mids pJMB40 and pJMB45 harbouring the minimal 

pRmeGR4a replicon was 0.2% loss per generation 

(Mercado-Blanc0 and Olivares, 1993). In contrast, the 

segregation rate of a 1980-bp deletion derivative affecting 

the whole ORF2-coding region was tenfold higher. These 

experiments were conducted in continuous log-growth 

cultures during SO generations in strain GRM8SR (a 

pRme-cured derivative of GR4) harbouring the recombi- 

nant plasmids. Comparison of this putative protein with 

sequences in the Swissprot and PIR protein data bases 

showed homology with cl-tubulin of different species 

(Fig. 1B). In addition, homologies were found with other 

cytoskeletal proteins as is represented in Fig. 1A. Also, 

ORF2 has partially conserved the type-1 ATP-binding 

motifs (Walker et al., 1982) (Fig. 1A) that have been de- 
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MGRW--RHGPAGYHAMKR--- HYPSALPLSEEIXAA----LDAA@EM 41 
MRECISIHIGQAGIQVCXA~LYCLRHGIQ~NFGDKTIGGGDD~ 50 
MREIISIHIGQAGIQVGNSCWELYCLEHGIQPDZ'l?JPSDSTVGACHDARi 50 
* : :***:: * : ::: : : : 

ELAELIESGMADDEUAKL SDVEKRI~YS----AFALEQAGT 87 
TFA-FSEXGAGKHVPF?AVFVDLEID-EVRTGTYRQLFHPEQLISGKE 98 
TF--FSETSSGQHVPRAVFLDLEFTVID-EVR-QLFHPEQLISGKE 97 

: *:: : : : * : *:* : : * :* :*t : 

FVFLDYY-GRLUERGFVKP--GEZVEAAGDENEXEGSPSGSGAAKPKAP 134 
DAANNFARGHkTIGKEIVDLcLDRIRKLADNC 'IGLQGFLVFNAVGGGTGS 148 
DAANNFARGHYnn;REIVDrL~I~~~~FL~~~S 147 

: : f: :: : :* :*: : :* :: : :: 

SISHSAALIEDLTAHKTAALRIEUNN%"ALVAWHAML LHVAYPYSSE 184 
GIG-SLLLEXSVDYGKKSKLGFTVYPSFQVST~-------PYNSV 189 
GLG--SLLLERLSVDFGKKSKLGFTIYPSFQVSTAWF-------PYNSV 188 
::: : l :* *: : :: :: l . ; : * *t:* 

QSALQLSLTHECLDPSMKHZ--ESCK-GL----SARiDLAENYGHHLFG 226 
LSTHSL-LEH'IDVAILLDNFAIYDICRRSLDIEX pTy?NLNRLVSQVISS 238 
LSTHSL-LEHTDVWLLDNEAIYDIC!RRSLDIERFTYSNLNRLISQTISS 237 
*: *** : :: : *: :* : : :t :: ::: 

SPADL-FDWLLD-QPQDMVtSL~~-------SVN-- 265 
LTASWPRIHFNLSSYAFVISAEKA~LS 288 
L'ITSLRFiXAINVDINEFYPRIHFlVSSYAPVISSAKAYHEQFS 287 

:*** ::: : Et::: * :* : * : :: 

__---KKGIEQANQLGR-____-_-----_____-_----__-___ALK- 280 

VAEITHSAFEPSSNHAKCDPRHGKYMACCLNYRGDWPKDVNAA VATIKT 338 
VA!XTI'SAFEPSNNHAKCDPRHGKYMACCLNYRGDWP~VNl'AVAAIKA 337 

:* :: : : : :* 

---VNMPDWFETT---GDSYK-------~~IEL~~GS~L 317 
KRTIQF"BJCPTGFKCGINYQPPSWP.XDLAKVQRAVCHISNST~ 388 
KRTIQFVLXJCPTGFKCGINYQPP SWFGGDIAKVQRAVCHISNSTAVAEX 387 

:: *** *;* ::: :: : *: 

svRAAAKKSEAvD*S_-_________--_RCcRKRL_---____-UP- 344 
FSRIDHKFDL GEGNEEGFSEARDLAALEKKDYEEXGA 43.9 
FSRIDHKFDLNYS ~GRGNEEGFSEEKKDYEEVGG 437 

* * :*: * * : : 

GAHSPRRGRTCZ-- 356 
KFDEGEXDEGDFY 452 
E-GAEDDDEEFDFI 451 

Fig. 1. Alignment of the aa sequence deduced from ORF2 present in 

the replication region of plasmid pRmeGR4a and proteins of different 

origins. (A) The aa sequence deduced from ORF2. Data on nt sequence 

were obtained from plasmid templates using Sequenase T7 DNA poly- 

merase for sequencing reactions according to the manufacturer’s indic- 

ations (US Biochemical, Cleveland, OH, USA). For these experiments 

we used derivatives of pBluescriptIIKS carrying a 4.8-kb Pstl fragment 

containing the ori region of pRmeGR4a. Three segments of the protein 

that are underlined showed the following alignments: (a) homology to 

a microtubule-associated protein (human), 16.4% identity in 146 aa 

overlapped; (b) 25.4% identity with neurofilament protein (human); (c) 

homology to hox-2,4 homeobox gene product (Mus rnnusculus) 

(Kongsuwan et al., 1989). Boxed region corresponds to the homeobox 

domain that is involved in DNA binding (26.8% identity in this seg- 

ment). In this region identities were also found with the N-terminal 

domain of NodD proteins, also involved in DNA binding. Furthermore, 

in this domain is located the HTH motif detected for NodD proteins. 

Asterisks above aa in the N-terminal domain of the sequence indicate 

identities with NodD domains that showed homology to vertebrate 

nuclear receptors (Gyiirpal and Kondorosi, 1991). Positions 119- 130 

and 1433147 that have partially conserved the type-l ATP-binding 

motifs proposed by Walker et al. (1982) are indicated in boldface. The 

nt and aa sequences reported in this paper are deposited in the EMBL, 

GenBank data bases under accession No. X69105. (B) Alignment of the 

aa sequences for 0RF2 and two a-tubulins from maize (Maize 1) and 

tected in the A proteins of the partition systems (Williams 

and Thomas, 1992). On the other hand, we have found 

that this protein also showed identity with proteins in- 

volved in DNA binding such as an eukaryotic gene with 

a homeobox domain (HoxZ,4) and the DNA-binding 

domain of the NodD proteins where HTH is located 

(Fig. 1A). These two findings (domains with homology 

to DNA-binding proteins and similarities to cytoskeletal 

proteins) along with the fact of destabilization displayed 

by ORF2-deleted clones suggest the presence of a yet 

uncharacterized stabilization mechanism in which ORF2 

protein may be involved. 
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